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Is the museum the only way to revitalize post-mining sites? 

The case of Lercara Friddi,  Sicily

Lercara Friddi is a town in the Palermo hinterland, one of the farthest

from the capital of the region (Sici ly) .  Historical ly ,  i t  was an important

mining center,  the only one afferent to Palermo, through which sulfur

was extracted. This small  rural center,  already exist ing, went through

a phase of s ignif icant development thanks to the mine, around the

first half of the nineteenth century. The economic importance of the

site received the attention of many foreign entrepreneurs,  f i rst of al l

the Rose-Gardners (American and English),  related to the more famous

Whitaker family.  Thanks to this k ind of attention, Lercara Friddi

developed considerably: economical ly but above al l  demographical ly ,

soon becoming a large center,  unique in the rural landscape between

Palermo, Agrigento and Caltanissetta. The extracted and treated

sulfur was sent to Palermo, thanks to a rai lway network bui lt  ad hoc

around 1870, in operation unti l  2015-2017, although with a different

function.

The demographic boom and the new interest in the Lercara Friddi ’s

area did not,  however,  mean general ized welfare nor social progress:

not only for the condit ions in which the miners worked, but also for the

extreme fragi l i ty of the entire mining system: already at the beginning

of the 20th century,  the extraction and processing of sulfur entered a

cris is ,  as it  was no longer part icularly relevant.

Lercara Friddi was also the f irst center to be documented

journal ist ical ly:  Jessie White-Mario documented, precisely in Lercara,

for the f irst t ime, what the mines were and what the cost was to pay

in terms of exploit ing labor in inhumane condit ions, especial ly female

and juveni le.



Nonetheless,  the extraction continued with diff iculty unti l  the third

quarter of the 1900s, although accompanied by numerous str ikes,  many

human losses and an overal l  social and environmental impoverishment

(the prolonged str ike of the miners in 1951 received a particular media  

echo).

What remains of this modern mining complex today?
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Waste, there are at least f ive extraction sites in the Lercara area

(belonging to f ive different concessions) that need reclamation and

restructuring. 

The constant mining activity,  for more than a century,  has caused

constant emissions of sulfur dioxide: it  was not only the miners who

paid the price, but also the landscape in its entirety. From a cultural ,

monumental ,  architectural point of view, what remains? According to

Luciano Marino, mayor of Lercara Friddi ,  very l i tt le indeed.

An old "Gil l"  oven, the ruins of an old electr ical substation, part of an

old mining well ,  a few sheds and l i tt le else.

Nonetheless,  i t  has been a long t ime since Lercara Friddi and, more

general ly ,  the extraction of Sici l ian sulfur ,  have been considered a

perfect and dramatic example of industr ial  archeology.

First of al l ,  an overal l

impoverishment of the

landscape and natural

heritage: according to one

of the most recent reports

of the Regional

Department of Water and 
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What caused all  the artifacts to be destroyed?

First of al l ,  i l legal bui lding: especial ly during the 1970s, much of the

rural landscape of Lercara was, l ike many other Ital ian real it ies,

strongly redesigned by uncontrol led urban expansions. This has caused

the demolit ion of many ki lns and sites belonging to the old sulfur mine.

Furthermore, even today, many post-mining sites belong to private

individuals.  Nevertheless,  the local administration has repeatedly said

that it  is interested in the construction of a landscape-natural ist ic

route, capable of encouraging internal and foreign cultural tourism, as

happens in many European countr ies.

The Lercara Friddi mine is in fact even more important: most of the

post-mining sites coincide with the ancient area of   the archaeological

center. The goal and ambition would be to bui ld an entire path of

discovery of the Sici l ian hinterland, from antiquity to the post-

industr ial  examples of the late modern age. 

Aigae, the Ital ian Association of Environmental and Hiking Guides, has

already carr ied out numerous inspections and has designed possible

it ineraries for vis its ,  both for the archaeological and for the post-

industr ial  part ,  including numerous wells ,  caves and ancient mining

workplaces.

Nonetheless,  al l  of this remains more of an intention, f i rst of al l

lacking adequate infrastructures and suff icient funds.
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What is the role of the museum?

Given the intentions of the current municipal administration of

Lercara, it  is  clear that the mine museum represents a start ing point,

not a fal lback.

Already in 2010 the Sici ly Region established the Archaeological-

Industr ial  Park Service and the Lercara Mine Museum, although not

real ly operational:  neither studies nor prel iminary works were ever

completed to real ly start this ambit ious cultural init iative, which it

would be the only one of its k ind in Sici ly.

In addition, a regional resolution of 2013 definitively superseded

the birth of the Archaeological Park, together with many others in

the region.

However,  recently and precisely in 2021 there has been a renewed

interest in the mining heritage of Lercara Friddi:  this t ime, solely

focused on the preparation and strengthening of the Vi l la Rose

Museum. 

The init iative is the result of a col laboration between public and

private, with funding of EUR 367,548.78, derived from the 2014-2020

Development and Cohesion Fund. The goal is to complete the works

within the year.  

What is this project for?  

To an overal l  revital ization of the museum spaces, never real ly

completed: archive, l ibrary,  display cases, conference room. New

furnishings for the exhibit ion rooms dedicated to the processing of

sulfur ,  mult imedia elements,  models,  dioramas. The goal is to start

from the bottom, in order to to recover the historical memory l inked to

the productive activit ies of Sici ly ,  to make the Sici l ian inland and rural

areas more attractive, also as a destination for educational vis its ,

according to the words of the current Counci lor for Culture of the

Sici ly Region.
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Sulfur was, together with agriculture, one of the few and profitable

areas of production in the region unti l  at least the 1950s, but also one

of the most humanly dramatic brackets,  marked by deaths at work,

inhuman l iv ing condit ions and destruction of the environmental and

landscape asset. 

The museum is housed in

Villa Rose (or Villa Lisetta),

the residence of the Rose-

Gardner entrepreneurs who

started the mining boom in

Lercara.

What was the sulfur used

for?

As a pseudo-popular medicine, f i rst of al l .  But its primary purpose was

of a war nature: sulfur was mixed with saltpetre and coal,  creating

gunpowder: a war explosive used unti l  the end of the 19th century.

Another important use is for the packaging of caustic soda.

Even today it  is possible to see the ancient mining plots: Col le

Madore, Col le Fr iddi ,  Col le Croce, Col le Serio, arranged in a square.

The Vi l la Rose Mine Museum can be partial ly v is ited, but it  wi l l  st i l l

need numerous interventions before becoming an educational and

cultural center truly open to the public.
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